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Church Services – June 2022
Sunday, 5th June

10am
10am

Jubilee Celebrations
Jubilee Celebrations

St. James, Ashwick
Holy Trinity, Binegar

Sunday, 12th June

10am

Morning Worship

All Saints, Oakhill

Sunday, 19th June

10am

Communion

St. James, Ashwick

Sunday 26th June

10am
4pm

Communion
Wild Church

Holy Trinity, Binegar
Simbriss Farm

The 80th Bishop of Bath and Wells:
The Rt Revd Michael Beasley has been announced
as our new Bishop. He has been the Bishop of
Hertford since 2015 and he and his wife Lizzie
have two young children and have strong family
links with Somerset. Bishop Michael is an
Epidemiologist and was a member of the Church
of England’s Covid task force during the pandemic.

Would you like to support the
churches in our parish?
Please scan the QR code and
make a donation online.
Thank you.

View

from the

Hill

As I look back at my life, I
can remember a number of
things that when they were
happening, we said this will be a part of history people will write about one day.
Those once in a lifetime occurrences. Things like Tiananmen Square protest, the fall of
the Berlin Wall, the hurricane of 1987 and 911. Already, some of these are unknown to
young people.
However, the celebration of the Platinum Jubilee for Queen Elizabeth II will be fixed in the
annals of time, whether you are a monarchist or a republican there is no arguing the fact
that the Queen is the longest reigning monarch ever.
I hope that everyone will be able to acknowledge all that she has done in a very changing
period of history, for the UK, the Commonwealth, and the world, and in celebrating this
communities will come together, caring, and sharing with each other.
I am looking forward to the celebrations we will have in our villages; the Beacon Bonfire on
Thursday night, the Party with Terry Hill Big Band on Saturday, and the Community picnics
on Sunday.
We will also have two services on Sunday morning at 10am. One in Holy Trinity, Binegar
and one in St. James, Ashwick. These will be a Service of Thanksgiving for Queen
Elizabeth II. I hope those who wish will be able to join one before the picnics begin.
Christianity values community, the church through history has not always got it right but
locally we seek to be a beacon of welcome, acceptance and hope centred on Jesus.
So being a part of the events this month and other community events is an important
aspect of our life together. Helping to make our communities the best they can be.
I hope and pray we will all make memories together, that our children will remember this
Platinum Jubilee as I remember the Silver Jubilee and some remember the Coronation.
See you at the Beacon Bonfire!

Please visit www.beacontrinity.church or:

Follow us on Instagram!
facebook.com/beacontrinity

instagram.com/beacontrinity
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Community corner
Betty Howell

The Queen’s ‘Green Canopy’

A word of thanks to everyone involved in
the funeral for Betty. She was a regular
supporter of Ashwick Church over many
years and was well known by everyone.
This was reflected by the number of
people who attended the funeral service.
Our family were touched by Richard’s
address and also appreciated the
involvement of Father Thomas, who gave
the reading. Altogether a very pleasant
hour despite the occasion. The collection
so far has raised well over three hundred
and fifty pounds which will be forwarded
to the D.E.C. Ukraine appeal
Roger and Jackie Howell and family

Why not ‘Plant a tree for the Jubilee’ and
support The Queen’s ‘Green Canopy’? The
tree in the photograph is in the Community
Orchard on Binegar Fair Field - taken by
Peter Dennis. To sponsor a tree in the
orchard, contact Richard Priestley
vicar@beacontrinity.church

Holy Trinity, Binegar
Church Flowers
June 4th-5th, 11th-12th inclusive
Julia Hill
June 18th-19th, 25th-26th inclusive
Sue Stone

Local clubs
Oakhill Short Mat Bowls Club:
The club meets in Ashwick & Oakhill Village
Hall on Tuesdays from 2-4 pm. Details from
Kate Baker 01749 343589 or Chris Sully
01749 840083.
Oakhill and Ashwick Local History Group:
Next meeting 15th June, a guided tour of
Glastonbury Abbey, meeting at the
entrance. Details from David or Lin
01749 840200.
East Mendip Gardening Club
On Tuesday 28th June the Club will visit
Rose Cottage, East Harptree. Further
details from our Chair Mark Manley:
markamanley81@googlemail.com

This month's cover...
This month’s cover photograph of
Her Majesty The Queen has been made
available to mark the Platinum Jubilee.
Please send photos for the cover (portrait
orientation, in colour) to:
magazine@beacontrinity.church
Thank you.

Community photos (opposite)
A beacon of welcome, acceptance and
hope: All Saints churchyard © Pam Dennis
Newborn lambs © Lin & David Thorley
Beekeeping in Ashwick © Philip Dalwood
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The past couple of years have been testing
for all of us, but 2022 is a bumper year
of sport and celebration, and with
The Queen’s Platinum Jubilee this summer
too, there has never been a better excuse
for a great big party!
That’s why Sunday 5th June – the last day
of the Jubilee weekend – is this year’s RVS
(Royal Voluntary Service) National Thank
You Day, and presents us with an
opportunity to say thank you to everyone
who has helped us through from
volunteers, coaches, teammates, backroom
staff, neighbours, family and friends.
So why not raise a glass and say
‘Cheers for Volunteers’!
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THE QUEEN’S
PLATINUM JUBILEE
PUDDING
London grocer Fortnum & Mason and Big
Jubilee Lunch ran a competition looking
for a pudding recipe to celebrate the
Queen's Platinum Jubilee.
The winner of Fortnum & Mason’s
competition for amateur bakers was
Jemma Melvin, with her mouth-watering
Lemon Swiss Roll and Amaretti Trifle – see
photograph. There were over 5,000
entries, resulting in 5 finalists. Amongst
the judges were Dame Mary Berry and Bake
Off’s Monica Galetti with the winner being
announced by Camilla, Duchess of Cornwall.
To download all the recipes go to Fortnum
& Mason’s website or BBC Good Food (it’s
much too involved to reproduce here!):
https://www.fortnumandmason.com/
platinum-pudding-finalists
All proceeds from the sale of the pudding
by Fortnum & Mason, either fresh or
packaged, will be donated to the charities
Centrepoint and The Big Jubilee Lunch.

THE NATIONAL ANTHEM
God save our gracious Queen!
Long live our noble Queen!
God save the Queen!
Send her victorious,
Happy and glorious,
Long to reign over us,
God save the Queen.
Thy choicest gifts in store
On her be pleased to pour,
Long may she reign.
May she defend our laws,
And ever give us cause,
To sing with heart and voice,
God save the Queen.
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CORONATION MEMORIES
from Jill Townend (nee Cozens)

In 1952 I was 14 years old and wrote
the following poem. I sent it to
Buckingham Palace and received a
cordial ‘thank you’ which, of course,
I can’t find now after so many years!
The poem below is all I remember of
what I wrote for Her Majesty at that
time, after watching the Coronation
in London.

And now the royal coach is there,
The crowds are massing, layer on layer
How glorious all the colours are,
How broken is the colour bar;
Dark men and white move on as one –
Their helmets shining in the sun,
A feast for eyes to feed on.
Our Queen Elizabeth is here;
Up goes the sound of cheer on cheer.
She, crowned with royal crown of state
Yet is, and this is far more great,
Enthroned in hearts of men.
“So help me, God” and as she prays
Her people loyal anthems raise,
And vow to serve her all her days.

Oakhill Church School & Nursery
Oakhill Church School hosted a very special visitor during
the month of April who intrigued and captured the heart of
the children.
A female duck made her home
within one of the planters in the
sensory garden; the children first
spotted her at the beginning of the month. They learnt that
she needed peace and space to sit on her nest waiting for
her eggs to hatch. To our amazement she remained in situ
waiting patiently and protectively for her ducklings to hatch.
Not long after the Easter holidays we had the first glimpse of
the fluffy ducklings exploring the garden. First 1, then 2, we
could hardly believe our eyes, when we counted them all, there were 13 in total!
One afternoon they made their way onto the playground and Mrs Schuster carefully
picked them up and placed them back in the garden next to the tray of water we had
provided them with. It was later that day, that we spotted the mother duck leading her 13
ducklings neatly in a line through the fence and over the hill towards the pond.
It was our privilege to accommodate Mrs Duck as she nurtured
her babies and what a wonderful opportunity for the children to
learn more about the wonderful wildlife in our community.
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Oakhill & Ashwick Local History Group
Maesbury
The Jubilee is coming! The first Ashwick event is
at Maesbury Ring on Thursday 2nd June, when
we meet for a Beacon lighting and picnic. The
venue prompted me to look at Maesbury’s
history. Sometimes called Maesbury Castle, it
is an Iron Age Hill Fort, dating from some time
in the thousand years BC. It is now recognised
as a Scheduled Ancient Monument, occupying
just over 6 acres of pastureland belonging to
the Stevens family of Warren Farm.
There are disagreements as to the
pronunciation, the spelling and the meaning
of ‘Maesbury’! Taking only the last, the ‘Maes’
is usually claimed to mean ‘hill’ or ‘field’, and
the ‘bury’ to mean ‘fort’. But some say it was
originally called ‘Marksbury’, from the
personal name. Yet others insist the name
means ‘boundary fort’: this could relate to it
being roughly at the junction between the
lands of three ancient British Celtic tribes.
Which of these tribes built the fort, or
subsequently used it, is unknown.
Whatever the truth of the name, Maesbury
certainly commands a strategic position. A ‘hill
fort’ was a defensible area built on a slope,
usually taking advantage of the contours to
give good advance warning of approaching
strangers. Hill forts were used either as

Plan of Earthworks at Maesbury Castle
(from Wikipedia, the Free Encyclopedia)

fortified refuges or as defended settlements.
Maesbury is part of a network of similar forts
in this area which are visible from one another
– presumably for communication and
defensive reasons. It is built on one of the
highest points on Mendip, at just over 290m
altitude, almost the same as nearby Beacon
Hill. If the weather allows, the fort gives
spectacular nearly 360o views – very rare on
Mendip high points. This must have given it a
key advantage.
The earthworks at Maesbury are relatively
simple as forts go: it is a roughly circular
enclosure with a single rampart, about 6m
high, running alongside a single ditch. Many
hill forts, such as the one at nearby Blacker’s
Hill, had a set of two for added security. Both
rampart and ditch at Maesbury have become
very degraded with time and old ploughing,
but sections are still recognisable especially to
the southwest. There were two entrances,
south-east and north-west. Hill forts often had
stockades for animals within, and some had
round houses inside the ramparts, but there is
no remaining evidence of either at Maesbury.
In fact, very little is known about the specifics
archaeologically: the fort was described and
sketched by antiquarian John Strachey in the
1730’s, investigated briefly in the early 1900’s
and again in the 1950’s, but nothing of
note since.
There have been no important archaeological
finds from inside the fort, but a number of
neolithic flint objects – predating the hill fort
– have been discovered nearby. One of these is
said to have been found ‘near the water at the
west of the camp’. It is also claimed there was
a well within the boundary of the fort, at the
south-east corner – very useful for dangerous
times. A more exciting find was the six-inch
‘Maesbury knife’ from a field just south of the
fort, now in the museum at Wells. This is a
Bronze age knife shaped with great skill by
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cold forging (hammering) so that it was not
only exceptionally strong but also very sharp.
According to a recent expert the workmanship
made this knife stronger than modern day
mild steel. So, while the fort itself was built in
the Iron Age period, finds suggest the site may
well have been used much before that.
Coming forward in time, the Romans built a
road very close by – the so-called ‘Lead Road’
– on a route probably pre-dating the invaders.
The Roman Road ran from Old Sarum to the
Somerset coast, passing the important
Mendip lead mines. The road may have been
used to transport the lead for shipment
onwards. Despite its proximity the Romans
are not known to have used the fort for any
purpose; in fact, most hill forts are thought to
have been abandoned by their time.

Another local Roman road, the Fosseway, ran
from Exeter to Lincoln, crossing the Lead Road
close to Beacon Hill. The Fosseway has often
been said to be a Roman boundary road,
between the subdued eastern region and the
rest of us to the west.
Finally, a bit of modern history: many of you
will have heard of – and some will remember –
the plane wreck at Maesbury in WW2.
A German Dornier plane on the way to the
docks at Bristol, flying in poor weather, failed
to make it over the ridge, killing all four
on board.
PS: The History Group plans to have a small
display on the Jubilee, in the Village Hall for the
celebratory weekend.

Lin Thorley

Happy Landings Animal
Rescue cares for and
rehomes around 300 cats,
dogs and small animals
each year.
To help support the rescue
work, we also offer a 5*
rated boarding kennels and
cattery service.
We do not receive any
government funding and
our small team of dedicated
staff and volunteers rely
on kind donations and
fundraising to continue this
much needed rescue work.
www.happy-landings.org.uk
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OAKHILL SATURDAY
16th JULY
VILLAGE 2PM-10.30PM
FESTIVAL
ASHWICK and OAKHILL
VILLAGE HALL and
RECREATION FIELD

Happy Landings Fun Dog Show sponsored by
Animal Phyz • BOUNCY CASTLE GIANT SLIDE
TWO BRASS BANDS • TOMBOLA • RAFFLE • BBQ
OAKHILL SCHOOL CHILDREN COUNTRY DANCING
GAMES & STALLS • TEA & CAKES • LICENSED BAR
Followed by an EVENING OF LIVE MUSIC with
Soul’d Out and STOAT • Licensed bar • Hog roast •
BOOK A STALL (£15) – for details e-mail:

di.marshall@beacontrinity.church or magazine@beacontrinity.church

HELP NEEDED to set up on Friday and break down on Sunday:

contact Richard Priestley: 01749 840239 / vicar@beacontrinity.church

Proceeds will be shared between All Saints Church, Oakhill Church School and Ashwick & Oakhill Village Hall
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Grenville’s Ramblin’s...
The piece of land on which we built our home in Binegar Lane, lies at the front of the site
of the old quarry that used to run up the back of the village. When we purchased the site it
still contained a half buried stone built cabin that the quarry workers sheltered in during
blasting operations. In WW II with a concrete block wall sheltering the doorway it was
designated as an air raid shelter.
In the course of our work on the site, I removed the top section of the old cabin and built
the lower part into an ornamental pond for various small fish, water lilies etc. All went well
until the early morning of my 70th birthday, when I arose just in time to see the departure
of a visitor from down on the moors, a marauding heron that had seen fit to drop in for its
breakfast, it’s visit lasting just long enough to gulp down all the fish residing in the pond.
Of course, the intruder belonging to a protected species, gave it the freedom to go to ponds
on private properties like ours to devour what ever it deemed suitable for a meal. So it was,
having reached the point of being uncharitably inclined towards this kind of thieving
intrusions and leaving the pond to its own devices, the message seems to have got home as
these days frogs spawning multitudes of tadpoles appear to survive unmolested!
Still on the subject of protected species, a couple of years ago I noticed a bit of old string
hanging down from a fork in a branch of the large Brambly apple tree adjacent to our back
door. Eventually, although nothing seemed to be done when we were around, a beautifully
and lovingly built nest that became partly hidden by the growing leaves of the tree was
completed. With careful and quiet observation we discovered to our delight that it was the
work of a pair of Missal Thrushes. Soon we were able to see the tail of a sitting bird
sticking above the side of the nest. After a while, with the hatching obviously completed,
the feeding process started in earnest and soon we were able to see four wide demanding
beaks reaching up out of the nest. At first all seemed to be going well until the beaks started
disappearing. Then one morning, hearing a commotion we rushed out in time to see the
two parent birds being badly beaten as they tried to fight off a vicious Jay as it made off
with the last of the young birds; all that was left was a cloud of Missal Thrushes’ breast
feathers on the ground.
However it seems to me that in our particular area, protected species of nest robbers like
Jays and Magpies tend to limit their own numbers. By reducing the numbers of small birds
they also severely reduce their supply of food! For instance I haven’t seen any Jays or
Magpies around our neck of the woods this spring. But I have, Whoopee! Seen a pair of
Missal Thrushes!

Grenville Reakes
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Tales of old
On 5 June 1702, Whit Monday, John Cannon set out from Lydford for Binegar
Fair with William Berryman, trainee hat maker. He knew better than to trust that
“great reprobate” but John was only 18 and fairs were a great temptation.
John’s tale is about his growing up.
“I having obtained leave of my parents, I early next morning which was on a Monday
set out with him as being joyous of seeing this renowned fair and driving a horse
loaded with goods of his master’s, we went on luckily until we came to Shepton
Mallet where we put in at the Swan Inn [it is still there] by reason of a great rain
which fell at that time.”
As they dried out, “my companion, knowing I had 7 or 8 shillings in cash by me
[£50 or so], importuned me much to call for liquor & not starve the cause & flattered
me by telling what he would do for me at the fair”. The vittles cost John 1 shilling
and a penny or 13 pence [£12].
Climbing the Mendips, they got too wet to set up the hatter’s stall. So, “this
cormorant & harpie Berryman seduced me into a barn to see a puppet show &
wheedled to pay his fare, & that besides our accommodation we should then be in
the dry & a house over our heads”. They watched the show for two hours, drying out.
It was still too wet to set up the stall, so Berryman “importuned me into the
churchyard where were all sorts of gaming and sharpers enough, very suitable to
himself. And to begin, he borrowed of me 2 shillings on a pretence he would be my
partner & that our keeping together would be an advantage against the others.
But contrary to this, he sided with others & against me till between them, they had
took’d all the money out of my pocket. Neither would he lend me any nor pay me
what he had borrowed of me pretending he also had lost all, but on the contrary he
was a sufficient gainer. And when I spoke to him for bare necessities, I had in reply
curses, threats & bad language for my being so impertinent as he termed it.”
“So finding no remedy & bitterly lamenting my hard fate in joyning myself with such
a villain, I left him & the fair to find my way home”.
That day, John was at the school of hard knocks. He did not seem to mind gambling
in the hallowed churchyard of Holy Trinity, though. You would wonder what the
Rector, Samuel Collins, made of it.
Richard Higgins
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June Message
Michael Beasley,
Bishop Elect,
Diocese of Bath and Wells
Guided by faith
Visits undertaken, trees planted, ambassadors welcomed, honours awarded, miles
travelled! Just a fraction of what our Queen has done. When, on her 21st birthday,
Elizabeth II pledged herself to our service her whole life long, she could scarce have
imagined the commitment she was making.
What has enabled all the achievement that we celebrate in this year of the Platinum
Jubilee? Her reign has seen joy and sorrow, triumphs and setbacks. The Queen gave an
insight into what has seen her through in 2002 when she said:
“I know just how much I rely on my faith to guide me through the good times and the bad.
Each day is a new beginning. I know that the only way to live my life is to try to do what
is right, to take the long view, to give of my best in all that the day brings, and to put my
trust in God … I draw strength from the message of hope in the Christian gospel.”
I’m inspired to be coming to Bath and Wells during this Platinum year that sees us
celebrate the Queen’s steadfast service that flows from her Christian faith. Just as the
young Elizabeth II couldn’t know what lay ahead as she looked to the future, neither can
we. As we emerge from COVID, see war in Ukraine and confront a cost-of-living crisis
we live in challenging times. To face our days, we’ll need all the faith and experience,
creativity and skills of everyone in Bath and Wells. Above all we have the hope of the
Christian Gospel that has stood our Queen in such good stead throughout her long life. It’s
the faith I’m looking forward to serving and celebrating with you as together we live and
tell the story of Jesus.
Every blessing
Bishop Michael
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Ashwick Parish Update
May 2022 – David Barlow & Kate Egan
(ashwickparish@hotmail.co.uk)
Our May meeting proved a mammoth session! The evening began with the Annual
Parish Meeting, an opportunity to hear the report from the Chair of Council and
an invited speaker. This year Andy North, Chair of Ashwick and Oakhill Village Hall
Committee gave an update of their activities and successful fundraising during
the year.
David Barlow gave his annual report, which will be posted on the village website,
The question of dealing with the speed of traffic passing through the village,
particularly along the Bath Road was raised and it was agreed to discuss this at a future
meeting.
Following the Annual Parish Meeting we moved onto the Ashwick Parish Council
Annual Meeting. This meeting is a business meeting to elect Chair and Vice Chair and
to approve the Council’s numerous policies, banking procedures, Insurance cover and
Councillor interests and responsibilities are noted. David Barlow was re-elected as
Council Chair, but there were no nominations for Vice Chair!
The final part of the evening was the monthly Council Meeting. Two planning
applications were discussed:
2022/0774/HSE - The erection of a two-storey extension, external alterations to the
building and formation of residential access - Longacres, Pound Lane, Oakhill.
The Council recommended approval.
2022/0797/OUT - Application for outline planning permission with some matters
reserved for demolition of redundant agricultural buildings and a B8 storage building.
Erection of 1no dwelling house with details of access - Longacres, Pound Lane, Oakhill.
The Council approved in principle.

Platinum Jubilee Celebrations
It was agreed to purchase an Oak Tree from Chew Valley Trees, which would be planted
on the Recreation Ground to mark the occasion.

Council membership
We have four vacancies. If you are interested in playing a role in village life, then
becoming a Councillor may be the answer! Please contact the Clerk to register an
interest.

Present Councillors are:
David Barlow (Chair), Phil Briscoe, Sarah Emery, Jessica Elliott, David Hine,
David Thorley, and Bryan Wells
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News from the
Ashwick & Oakhill
Village Hall Committee

Funding News
We have more good news to tell you this month, as we have been
awarded another grant – a further £10,000 towards our rejuvenation
project, from Garfield Weston, which takes the total funds earmarked
for our building project to over £70,000. Building work is well
underway – and as a committee we have spent some time finalising the plans for the
kitchen fitting, the next stage of the project. Exciting times ahead!
AGM 2022
Many thanks to everyone who attended our AGM last month, it was lovely to see new
faces and have the opportunity to share the successes of the last year, as well as the
plans for the future. Our Chairman, Andy North, presented his Annual General report.
If anyone would like a copy, please contact us at aandovillagehall@gmail.com – we
would be happy to send you one. The committee for the forthcoming year were elected,
and the individual committee roles will be assigned at the next committee meeting.
Regular Events at the Village Hall
There is a lot going at the hall, something for everyone! As well as bookings for
parties, one-off and community events, below is a timetable of our regular sessions
– we hope you see something there to tempt you. If not, maybe think about starting a
club or activity of your own? We’d love to see lots of new people and groups at the
hall, making the most of the facilities. If you would like further information on any of
the activities below, contact us on aandovillagehall@gmail.com or if you are
interested in creating a booking yourself, please see our booking website which can
be accessed via or page on ashwickparish.org, under amenities.
All the sessions are weekly, unless otherwise stated:
MONDAY – Tai Chi

TUESDAY – Morning Yoga, Ukrainian Support Drop-in Centre, Indoor Bowls, East
Mendip Gardening Club (monthly)

WEDNESDAY – Parish Council Meeting (monthly), Oakhill & Ashwick Local History
Group (monthly)
THURSDAY – Yoga Flow, Intermediate Pilates

Kim Hare, Vice Chair – Ashwick & Oakhill Village Hall Committee
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Binegar and Gurney Slade
Parish Council News
BINEGAR PARISH COUNCIL
CHAIRMAN’S ANNUAL REPORT 2021/22
For the first time since 2019 we have been able to hold our Annual Parish
Meeting.
The Parish Council has remained active over the last year returning to
physical meetings last June (generally the 1st Tuesday of the month
except for January and August).
The Parish Council technically had it’s last meeting in April and reforms,
following the elections (5 May), on 10 May for it’s Annual Meeting when
the Chair and Vice-chair are elected, and other legal requirements are
undertaken.
Working together to support Binegar and Gurney Slade
As we leave, hopefully, the pandemic behind us we reactivated several of the projects that were put on hold e.g.
A37 SID and a footpath linking Binegar Bottom with the
National Footpath system to mention two.
Playground
We continue to maintain our popular playground
which sees visitors from some distance using it. It
does however suffer from petty vandalism and the
list of routine jobs grows faster than we can keep
up with. We would welcome volunteers to help with
the weekly inspections and with the maintenance.
Binegar Bottom
Storm Eunice which blew through in February
brought down a considerable number of trees,
many across the road. I would like to thank those
who turned out to help clear the debris. There is
still much to be done and volunteers would
be welcome.
Village Clean-ups
We continued to have our Autumn and Spring
Village Clean-ups but turnout to help keep our
village tidy was woeful. Here again I would like to
thank those Parishioners who turned out to help
and those who routinely litter-pick to help keep our
villages tidy. Please do come out and help us, it
only takes an hour or so.
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Textile Bank
The textile bank at the end of the Village Hall
carpark has proved successful with funds received
being split between the Parish council and the
Village Hall. Please do use it for any re-usable items
of clothing rather than just throwing them out.
Christmas
The Christmas Tree erected
in the cemetery with support
from a local sponsor is now
an annual activity. It was
good to see so many attend
the Carol Service ‘around’
the tree.
Supporting Ukraine
Supporting Ukraine – Almost 2 years to the day after setting
UKRAINE
up our Covid Support Network I had to e-mail again to the
same group with reference to the terrible situation in
Ukraine and the potential for refugees in our villages
requiring support. We have attended several meetings on
the subject and are in contact with support groups in Wells and from the
County and are able to signpost anyone requiring further information. To
date we are not aware of any refugees having arrived.
Thank you – Of course, much of this only happened due to the time and
efforts of our Clerk Diane.
Queen’s Platinum Jubilee Celebrations
Plans for the Jubilee Celebrations are well in hand. Look
out for the promotional posters and put the dates into
your diary.
• Thursday 2nd June – Beacon lighting (bring a picnic)
on Masbury Hill
• Saturday 4th June – Evening Party at Oakhill Village Hall
• Sunday 5th June – Family Picnic at Binegar Memorial Hall and Playing Field.
If you would like to be involved or have any suggestions, please do get
in touch.
The next meeting of the Parish Council will take place in the Village Hall on
Tuesday 7 June at 7:00pm.
Diane Abbott Parish Clerk: binegarpc@hotmail.co.uk
www.binegar-pc.org.uk
Your councillors - Jon Abbott, Philip Blatchford, John Bridges,
Cath Law, Phill Roberts, John Scadding and David Stone
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The June Garden
EAST MENDIP GARDENING CLUB – JANE EVANS
There’s plenty to keep you busy in
June, but also plenty to sit back and
enjoy, with the longest day bringing
extra hours of warmth and sunshine.
Flowers are blossoming, there’s lots
of vegetables to harvest, and keeping
on top of bolting plants and weeds is a
priority!
Harden off and move hanging baskets
and containers from the greenhouse
to their final position. If basket plants
become leggy, trim off excess to
encourage bushy new growth.
Pinch out the tips of fuchsias to
encourage a bushy habit and more
flowers.
Pick sweet peas as soon as they flower
to encourage more blooms.
Deadhead and cut back oriental
poppies after flowering. Cutting close to
ground level will stimulate new foliage.
Prune out overcrowded or dead stems
of evergreen clematis after flowering, to
maintain a good shape.
Towards the end of June, if your hardy
geraniums have finished flowering, cut
back to encourage new foliage and
flowers.
Harvest flower heads from lavender
plants to use in baking, crafting, or as a
garnish to your meals.
Keep the compost of newly planted
container potatoes moist, but do not
overwater, as this compacts the soil,
squeezing out the oxygen, preventing

the tubers from swelling.
Pinch out side shoots from tomato
plants. You can pot these up to create
new plants. Start to feed once the first
truss is setting fruit.
Harvest salad crops, and resow every 2
weeks for a constant supply.
Keep an eye on your onion and garlic.
When the leaves start to yellow and die
back, they’re ready to harvest.
Start to prune plum or cherry trees now.
Although fruit trees will naturally shed
some fruit (called the 'June drop'), aim to
thin out congested branches further for
bigger and better fruits.
If you have plants fruiting in containers,
give them a high potash liquid feed to
keep them healthy and productive.
Top-dress patio dwarf fruit trees with
fresh compost and slow-release
fertiliser.
Peg down runners on strawberry plants
to create more plants. If you don't need
more plants remove the strawberry
runners completely.
If there hasn’t been much rain, raise
lawn mower blades to reduce stress on
the grass.
Make small 'wells' around individual
plants so that the water can soak the
soil. Merely wetting the surface wastes
water, encourages weeds and can lead
to surface rooting.
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Keep an eye out for scarlet lily beetles
— remove and crush any you see. Also
check for the sticky brown larvae on the
underside of leaves.
Check for vine weevils by tipping your
plants out of their pots and looking for
'C' shaped creamy maggots amongst
the roots. Treat with nematodes if vine
weevils are spotted.
Turn the compost in your bins every
month to keep it well aerated.
Nasturtiums are easy to grow in
containers or direct sowings, and quick
to flower — use in beds, containers,
baskets, and vegetable plots.
Scatter nigella seeds in borders for
striking blue, late-summer flowers.
Fill gaps with ground cover annuals, like
lobelia and nicotiana, once the risk of
frost has passed. They will help keep
weeds at bay and look elegant when
planted in large drifts.
Grow the tallest sunflower from direct
sowings — great fun for the kids.
Plant up floating pond plants and
pondside perennials while the pond is
warming up.
Sow winter-flowering pansies in seed
trays ready for winter containers.
It might seem a bit early, but start
thinking about spring flowers for next
year. Sow perennial seeds such as
aquilegia, bellis, Canterbury bells,
delphiniums and lupins indoors.
There’s still time to grow runner and

French beans — sow directly in the
ground now.
Add colour to your stir-fries with
Radicchio 'Rossa di Treviso precoce'
(chicory). Seeds can be sown directly
into the soil now.
Sow fast-growing herb seeds such as
coriander ‘Calypso’, dill and parsley
‘Lisette’ directly into the ground or in
containers indoors.
Think ahead to winter cropping and
start kale seeds in a nursery bed now.
Salad leaves are one of the fastest most
productive crops you can grow — sow
seeds in module trays under glass
for transplanting in the garden later.
Alternatively sow direct outside and
thin out the seedlings. Sow every 3 or 4
weeks for continuous harvesting.
Plant out sprouting broccoli spacing the
plants 60cm apart. Calabrese plants can
be spaced closer together at 30cm (1ft)
apart.
Order potted strawberry plants or
cold-stored, bare rooted runners and
get them in the ground straight away.
Feed and water them and you’ll be able
to harvest in about 8 weeks’ time. Late
season strawberry ‘Florence’ is a great
choice.
Order popular plants and vegetable
plants online if you didn't get round to
sowing seed.
Beat the drought and order ground
cover shrubs for years of easymaintenance colour.

Taken from Thompson & Morgan’s “What to do in the Garden this month”
www.thompson-morgan.com/in-the-garden-this-month
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Exciting new
wildlife count
from Somerset Wildlife trust and SERC
The Big Count 2022 runs from June 17th–26th,
offering you the chance to help protect local
wildlife by recording the species living right on
your doorstep and in your favourite local green spaces.
The Big Count is part of the Great Somerset Wildlife Count initiative, a joint venture
between Somerset Wildlife Trust and Somerset Environmental Record Centre (SERC).
SERC holds over 2.5 million records of species in Somerset, but there are gaps
about more ‘common’ species, and it hopes the Big Count 2022 will not only help
to fill those gaps, but also provide important information about the health of the
ecosystems that exist to support them. Earlier this year, the two organisations hosted
their first wildlife count, which encouraged the public to record important data about
frog and toadspawn populations in their area. The Big Count 2022 comes after the
success of this initial project, which gained support from over 100 participants, and is
set to become an annual event.
For one hour in the day (and it can be done
every day as long as it’s in a different place
each time), you are asked to record wildlife
sightings on the popular iNaturalist citizen
science platform for 8 individual species
of wildlife and any species within 4 whole
species groups, which includes dragonflies,
goldfinch, spiders, and several species of
butterfly. This is an activity for everyone to
get involved in, family, friends, neighbours,
school, social groups, scout groups, or
congregations. There is a FREE downloadable pack on the SWT website, explaining
everything you need to know about this exciting project.
How to get involved:
Go to https://www.somersetwildlife.org/wildlife/great-somerset-wildlife-count/big-count-2022
and download your FREE digital pack.
1. Create an iNaturalist account at https://www.inaturalist.org/ or download either the
iNaturalist or Seek app.
2. Get counting! Do as many counts as you can in different
places and encourage as many people as you can to do the same.
3. That’s it — you’ve just contributed important data to wildlife
trends in Somerset!
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Ashwick Church Rooms
The Church Rooms at Ashwick are available for hire and are the perfect
venue for smaller functions - from children’s parties to intimate country
weddings. The Rooms have a large well-equipped kitchen, full disabled
and baby changing facilities and is centrally heated throughout. To view
the Rooms, or for details of our competitive hire charges, please contact:

Caroline Stevens Tel: 01749 840170
e-mail: caroline.stevens@beacontrinity.church

Binegar & Gurney Slade Memorial Hall
A large bright hall and separate meeting room available for hire.
Suitable for a variety of events including:
Children’s parties, family gatherings, fundraising events and meetings.
Well equipped with a modern kitchen.
NOW
TAKING
For further information call
BOOKINGS
01749 840764 • 07528 169533

Ashwick & Oakhill Village Hall

The Village Hall on Zion Hill is a great
local venue for parties, wedding and
christening celebrations, clubs, societies,
meetings and fundraisers. Recently
refurbished and redecorated, the main hall
has a capacity of 125 (70 seated). Hire
includes use of a fully-fitted kitchen, tables
and chairs, and hall piano.
Other Facilities for hire include a meeting
room (up to 20 seated), football pitches,
changing rooms with showers and various
sound/lighting equipment.

P
Amenities include large car park,
recreational field, toddler playground, BMX
track, Truespeed Ultra wifi and projector
screens in the hall and meeting room.
Availability and Booking Information:
www.ashwickparish.org (Amenities > Village Hall)
or Email: aandovillagehall@gmail.com
or Phone: 01749 841 688
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Open Garden in aid of Dorothy House Hospice
Saturday and Sunday, 2nd and 3rd July from 2-5pm
Books, bric a brac and gift stalls. Teas, Raffle
and Treasure Hunt for children.
Entry £4 Children under 16s Free
Free parking. Dogs allowed on leads
Further details from Pauline West on 07444943700

Weather Report:
April 2022
From Roemead Farm.
Written by
Gerald Esain.

This April was
similar to April 2021.
Temperatures a little below
average, with winds mainly north
north-east. Highest reading 20.0°C on the 15th.
Lowest reading - 3.1°C on the 3rd. April rainfall was
below average, very little fell in the second half of
April. Total rainfall 33.7mm.

Award-winning food cooked using local, seasonal ingredients
Delicious Sunday roasts • Stonebaked sourdough pizzas
Local guest ales & Oakhill Inn house ale
Excellent wine list • 20+ wines by the glass
Sunny courtyard garden • log fires in Autumn/Winter
5 En suite bedrooms • Large dining room for private events

The Oakhill Inn, Fosse Road, Radstock, BA3 5HU

01749 840442 • info@theoakhill.com
www.theoakhillinn.com

Opening times:
Mon-Fri: 12.00-3.00 & 5.00-10.00 Food: 12.00-2.00 & 6.00-9.00
Sat: 12.00-11.00 Food: 12.00-3.00 & 5.00-9.00
Sun: 12.00-10.00 Food: 12.00-3.00 & 5.00-8.00
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GURNEY SLADE STORES
Newsagents • General Stores
Off Licence • Post Office

Gurney Slade, Radstock, Somerset, BA3 4TQ | 01749 840367

Proudly supporting the community for over 110 years
10% off first 3 online orders
✔ Fresh Milk On Tap

✔ Lottery (National Lottery Winning
Store, millionaire made here!)

✔ Fresh Baked Bread
✔ Fresh Meat

✔ Free local grocery deliveries

✔ Off Licence

Store Opening Hours:
Monday – Friday
05.30 – 20.00
Saturday		
05.30 – 18.00
Sunday		
07.00 – 13.00
Bank Holidays as Sunday Hours

✔ Fruit & Vegetables
✔ Groceries

✔ Monthly Promotions

Post Office Opening Hours:
Monday – Friday
07.00 – 17.30
Saturday		
07.00 – 14.00
Sunday		
07.00 – 12.00
Bank Holidays as Sunday Hours
Everyday Personal & Business Banking

Pay Bills and Top Up

✔ Cash Deposits

Driving

✔ Cash Withdrawals
✔ Cheque Deposits

✔ Post Office Card Account
Withdrawals
Mails

✔ Drop & Go

✔ Parcelforce Express Services
✔ Amazon Collection Point

✔ Pay Bills and Top up
✔ Vehicle Tax
Travel

✔ Foreign Currency - Euros Available
National Lottery

✔ Prize Payments
✔ Ticket Sales

✔ DPD Collection point*

*Coming soon

www.gurneysladestores.co.uk
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MJW ELECTRICAL
Industrial and Domestic
Installations and Repairs
Contact Michael on: 07887 724409
: mjw.electrical@hotmail.co.uk
MJW Electrical is a well established electrical contract company that has built up an
enviable reputation over the last 35 years. We pride ourselves on our commitment
to always provide a professional and speedy service, whilst maintaining the highest
quality of work.
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Handmade
Ceramic
Clocks

Unusual
Eye Catching
Design

Buy online at: www.peterbowenart.co.uk

Wills, Probate, Power of Attorney
A Practical Handbook for Organising your Affairs
“After I have Gone” is an invaluable, practical handbook
we give to all of our Will clients. It contains a number
of questions to answer. For example, you will describe
the type of funeral you would like, give details of your
assets, and explain what should happen to your pets.
Your executors and family will find it extremely helpful.
“Well done Judith. You have done the world a big favour in
producing a readable guide to a delicate subject”

Judith Derbyshire
01458 850 146
jd@purelyprobate.co.uk

Purely Probate Solicitors, Lower Farm Offices, West Bradley BA6 8LT

Serving the communities of Ashwick, Binegar, Oakhill and surrounds
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ANDREW JAMES

CARVED
STONE
LETTERS
- keeping tradition alive -

MEMORIAL MASONRY
& RESTORATION
TRADITIONAL HAND
CARVED LETTERING
BESPOKE COMMISSIONS
We will work with you to sympathetically design, produce and install a personal
memorial, either hand carved or engraved. Standing stones, lawn memorials and
cremation tablets available in a wide range of slate, stone and granite.
We also offer headstone restoration services.

WWW.CARVEDSTONELETTERS.CO.UK

PHONE: 01749 840 869 / 07966 366 816 EMAIL: andrew@carvedstoneletters.co.uk
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Yenstone Walling & Landscaping

Drystone wall specialist
DSWA certified – Patrick Houchen
All types of stone walling undertaken
01963 371123
www.yenstonewalling.co.uk

Call Us to Speak
to a Funeral Director

01749 840499

Contact our funeral directors, in Oakhill, Somerset,
to discover more about our wide-ranging services.
01749 840499
Midsomer Norton 01761 418921
Shepton Mallet 01749 346567
n_maggs@hotmail.co.uk
njmaggsfuneralservices.co.uk
Open 24/7
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Radstock
Highfield House,
Bath Road,
Oakhill, Radstock,
Somerset, BA3 5AF
Shepton Mallet
18A Commercial Road
Shepton Mallet, BA4 5DJ

PROPERTY HANDYMAN
SERVICES AND REPAIRS
Home owners, residents,
offices, businesses, letting
agencies and landlords.
JAMES ANDREWS

Fully insured and family run.

T: 0781 4759441 / 07800 895785

Contact us today for a free,
no obligation quote.

E: n.sage83@yahoo.co.uk

CLIFFORD FOOTT GARDEN MAINTENANCE
All aspects of gardening covered from weeding to landscaping,
garden clearance, fencing and patios
Call Cliff to discuss your needs:

07794 846180
cafoott@me.com

Gardening with a smile whatever the weather.
Fully insured.
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Mendip Rural Ser vices Ltd
Lawn Mower and Garden Machinery
Servicing, repairs, Repairs and sales

www.mendipruralservices.co.uk
T: 07974
259766
Workshop:
07491
665290
Tel: 01749
674077
Mob: 07974
259766
• Chainsaws made and sharpened • Logs for Sale

Springfield, Haydon Drove, Haydon, Wells, Somerset BA5 3EH

The Beacon

Advertise your business here
A monthly circulation of 850 copies, distributed
for free in Ashwick, Oakhill and Binegar.

Annual Advertising Rates:
EIGHTH PAGE
£35.00
QUARTER PAGE
£55.00
HALF PAGE
£110.00
FULL PAGE
£160.00
Enquiries to the Honorary Editorial Team:
magazine@beacontrinity.church

Vinyl Records Wanted
Cash Paid

Ring Rob 07745 599522

PETE BURR

GARDEN MAINTENANCE

Walling & Fencing
•
Turfing – Patios
•
Hedge Trimming
•
Site Clearance
•
Fully Insured Staff

www.crossgardensalcombe.com

Microsoft Excel
Home and Business

Training – Beginner to Advanced
Bespoke development
Data analysis

Ring Pete for a free estimate
Mobile: 07813 087899
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Andy Scott

01749 841 688
andy@oakgrid.co.uk

www.oakgrid.co.uk

PAULTON PLUMBING
AND HEATING
For all your plumbing and heating jobs, no matter how small.
please call for a quote, you will be surprised how
competitive we are.
If you need a tap washer replacement or reseating it will not
cost the earth as with all the mundane plumbing jobs nobody
wants to do.
I am a water industry approved plumber and oil Oftec
registered engineer with over 30 years experience.
Please call me anytime for a quote and or emergency call
out (call out charges apply out of normal hours).
I cover a wide area, nothing is too much trouble.
Service, breakdown repair & replacement of any oil boiler.
Fully insured and dbs certified

Call Gary on:

07511 485324
(it will not break the bank).
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Kevin Grubb

J C Upholstery

Carpenter and Joiner
Building and property maintenance

kwgjoinery.co.uk

kevin.grubb87@gmail.com

Tel: 07821005519

Quality re-upholstery
Free estimates
1 Dye Lane, Oakhill, Radstock,
BA3 5AJ
Free Quotations
Tel: 01749 840930
Out of Hours: 01761 434174

Pauls Auto Services

Electrical &
Mechanical
Repairs
Servicing

Welding
Fabrication
Minor Body
Work

MOTs Arranged
Tel: 01749 841047 Mob: 07970480967

Philippa Spearing Flowers
Weddings & Special Events
Local, Seasonal Flowers
where possible

01749 840202 / 07768 738850
bpspearing@btinternet.com
www.philippaspearing.vpweb.co.uk

www.cerisephotography.co.uk
Rebecca Waters
For more information please look
at my website or contact me on:01749 841282 or 07968 294876
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Roots Nursery

ACCUBOOKS
Your Local Bookkeeping Service

@ Oakhill Church School
We have spaces available for children aged 2 years – 4 years old.

VAT Returns
Bookkeeping
Payroll
Monthly/Quarterly Management
Sole Traders and Small Businesses
M : 07904975280

Contact us on 01749 840426 or email
enquiries@oakhill.bwmat.org to book a
tour.

‘Roots Nursery at Oakhill School’ www.oakhillchurchschool.co.uk/nursery

E : f.phillips924@btinternet.com

THE BEACON
Please address all articles/enquiries/
advertising requests to The Editorial Team:
magazine@beacontrinity.church
Tel: 01749 840526
July magazine deadline:
Friday, 10th June

Rob Maher

	
  

Painter & Decorator
City & Guilds Qualified
Extensive Experience – Interior & Exterior
For a FREE estimate call:-

Mobile: 07745 599522 • Evenings: 01749 671853

LOCAL ELECTRICIAN
PHIL BRIDGES ELECTRICAL

Reliable local electrician for all domestic, commercial and
industrial installations
Tel: 01749 840821 Mob: 07527 843550
Email: phil.bridgesElectrical@hotmail.co.uk
For future reference cut out and keep by phone
NIC EIC Approved Contractor
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E . EMERY & SONS
1 GLADSTONE VILLA , ASHWICK

Local Family - Independent Funeral Directors
Traditional & Non Traditional Funerals
Pre- Paid Funerals Can Be Arranged
Personal To Your Requirements
Home Visits 24 Hour Service All Areas Covered
Chapel Of Rest
Contact Jonathan and Jane on 01749 840350
E-MAIL jbemery22@aol.com

A weekly class of:

Tai Chi

for better health
Mendip District Council fund a not-for-profit
loan scheme for homeowners and landlords*.
We understand the expense of maintaining
your home and we work with you to take the
stress out of funding repairs, improvements
or adaptations.
We see you as an individual, not a credit
score. Our knowledgeable team of advisers
will guide you through the process of
applying for a home improvement loan.

For a no-obligation assessment
or more information visit
www.lendology.org.uk or call 01823 461099

We have now resumed in person
in Ashwick & Oakhill Village Hall.
Please e-mail jo.webb@mbzonline.net
if interested in joining.
"Tai Chi is an easy exercise and the best
exercise you can do to improve your
health and wellbeing."
Jo Webb is a qualified
Volunteer Tai Chi Instructor
Limited numbers – booking essential
contact Jo on 01749 342035

A suggested donation of £4 is requested to cover costs

Heatherton Park Studios, Bradford on Tone, Taunton, TA4 1EU

*subject to eligibility
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Registered
Osteopath
Trevenen Pascoe
BSc (Hons) Ost. Med. ND.

Structural and Cranial Osteopathy,
Gentle effective treatment for the
whole body.

Holistic and Pregnancy
Massage
With
Thea Willcocks

Diploma MTI/APNT

thearaeuk@yahoo.co.uk
07515709067
Instagram @theawillcocks

42 High Street,
Shepton Mallet, BA4 5AS
Tel: (01749) 342594

RED ROOM PRE-SCHOOL
School House, High Street,
Chewton Mendip. BA3 4LL
Ofsted EY313518, Reg. Charity no. 1053784.

Children aged 2-5 years
Come and learn through play and having ‘fun’.

At our Outstanding pre-school

Open 7.45 am-4.00 pm every weekday during school term time.
Funded places for 2 yr. olds and up to 30 hours for 3 yr. olds
Contact Elaine Blackmore: 01761 240700

www.masseywilcox.com
e-mail: enquiries@masseywilcox.com

Phone: 01761-232983
Fax: 01761-233184
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Combe Garden Maintenance
Tree surgery – felling, limbing & topping
Chipping & log splitting
Large or small lawns mowed
Fencing contracting – all types
Groundworks & drainage – 11/2 tonne digger & driver
Fully qualified & insured • 30 years experience

Call Rick for a free quote:
07795 428242

Osborne
Tree Services

All aspects of tree surgery
Tree Shaping, Pollarding,
Felling, Hedge Trimming,
Stump Removal,
Garden Clearance
• Fully insured •
•NPTC qualified •
• National Certificate
in Arboriculture •

ALEX
BOWN
Hedgelaying
Hedgelaying
Coppicing
Scrub
Clearing

Jody Osborne
Greystones, Prestleigh Road,
Evercreech, Somerset BA4 6JY
07896 813934
osbornetreeservices@hotmail.co.uk
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Tel: 01749 840598
Mob: 07813 006 919

lodestoneproperty.co.uk

THE WELLS TEAM
MAKING HOMES HAPPEN
With over 200 years of property experience between
us, our team have had plenty of practice opening new
doors for clients.

Rachel Badrick
Branch Manager

Through our dedicated sales team, sales progressor,
local specialist viewing agents and an online global
reach of over 100,000 a month, we are well placed to
make your next home happen.

Lisa Cope
Sales Advisor

Please call our Wells office if you would like further
advice about the current market.
Rosa Clutterbuck
Lettings Manager

bruton@lodestoneproperty.co.uk
01749 605099

shaftesbury@lodestoneproperty.co.uk
01747 442577

wells@lodestoneproperty.co.uk
01749 605088

nelius
r
o
C

Bespoke Metalwork
by Zak Bolton
Gates, Railings, Chandeliers, Traditional Weather Vanes,
Fireside Tools, etc. Hand crafted to your personal design

Come and make something in Iron, Copper or Brass,
have a go, learn and surprise yourself.

Phone: Zak on 07796 634510
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tel: Sheila 07962 111758

tel: Sheila 07962 111758
01749 841472
01749 841472
email: laylalester@hotmail.com

email: sheilatokarski@gmail.com

Mobile Hairdresser
Mobile
Hairdresser
and Qualified Therapist
Manicuand
re & Pedicure
Massage
Qualified
Therapist
Reflexology
Waxing
Manicure
Pedicure
Eyelash
Tinting &&
Eyebrow
Shaping

Wedding Hair and Event
Make-Up

CJ Window Cleaning
Chris Jackson
Traditional window cleaning
Fascias and gutters
BWCA Registered
DBS checked
07876 235490
cjwindows1@gmail.com
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GARAGE DOOR & PRE-FABRICATED
BUILDING SPECIALISTS
WE’LL RECOMMEND A SOLUTION
THAT SUITS YOU, NOT US
That means we listen to your needs, take on board your wants
and, very importantly, take into account your budget. We can
then advise you on the best way to go; whether that be a
complete bespoke garage, top of the range automated door,
a basic up and over or simply a repair.
So with direct access to the top manufacturers, a huge stock
of spare parts for all makes and our own teams of experienced
engineers, you can be assured of the result you want.
Trading Standards Approved Trader
Call Debbie or Nicola on 01761 419999

Showroom: Radstock Rd, Midsomer Norton, BA3 2AD

www.sdsgaragedoors.co.uk

For details of our pre-fab buildings please
visit: www.sdsconcretegarages.co.uk

The Most Thorough Cleaning
You’ve Ever Seen Or Its Free!!
Carpets Advanced Low Moisture System.

What We Give Others Can’t

Superb results and dry in as little as 30mins!
Your neighbours will think you’ve got new.

* Value For Money – You get what you

can look like new and smell fresh again.

* Accurate Appointment Times

Upholstery Fabric and leather upholstery

Oriental & Area Rugs Off site cleaning

facility for superior results. Free Collection &
Delivery.
Hard Flooring Restorative
cleaning, sealing and re-polishing
of Natural Stone, Ceramic &
Porcelain Tiles & Grout, Wood,
Vinyl etc. Re-polishing of
limestone, travertine and marble.
Floors, worktops, vanity units,
showers and bathrooms.

pay for. We may not be cheapest, (we won’t
use the tricks necessary to be so!)

No more waiting around! 10 or more mins
late, we ring ahead.
* 100% Money Back Guarantee We
are not perfect! If a spot re-appears or you’re
unhappy, we’ll return and re-clean free. If
you are still unhappy, your payment will not
be accepted.
Free, Friendly Advice
TLC (Bath) Ltd, Unit 33,
Old Mills, Paulton BS39 7SU

www.tlcbath.co.uk
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01761
235600

Carpentry & Building
Phone: 01749 841022
Solving all domestic
& commercial pest issues

	
  
DEVELOPERS

Rats, Mice, Squirrels
Ants, Bed Bugs, Bird Proofing,
Cockroaches, Flies, Fleas, Wasps & more...

Call or message us for a free quote!

07917 638450

Woodwork
Shop
Facilities

Find us on Facebook
@PestSolutionsSouthWest

Expert pest solutions
for over 10 years.

Free Quotations

Hartley’s

The café bistro on the Mendips
Enter Hartley’s and you are in the ‘kitchen’
The delicious look and smell of beautiful food
Open from 9am for breakfast through brunch
An ever changing seasonal ‘lunch’ menu
delights all - Served with passion from 12 noon
Wednesday - Sunday
www.hartleyskitchen.com check it out!
The perfect fully licensed venue
for Sunday Breakfast
and Lunch
Now re-designed
just for you…

Hartley’s Kitchen, Rookery Farm, Binegar, BA34UX
Telephone: 01749 841718
e-mail: info@hartleyskitchen.com
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Need Car, Van or 4x4 Tyres?
Need Car, Van or 4x4 Tyres?
Why
try:
Whynot
not try:

Hellebore Gardens
Garden Design, Maintenance
and Advice

Mendip and North Somerset
Matthew Dunn
Horticulturalist /
RHS qualiﬁcations
We pride ourselves
on agri
beingspecialists
agri
We pride ourselves
on being
but
helleboregardens@gmail.com
specialists but we are here for everyone

we are here for everyone not just farmers.
not just farmers.

07878663290

NumerousNumerous
sizes in stock.
major brands
sizes inAll
stock.
All major
brands available.
available.
Free collection service for resident's

Free collection
service for resident's of
of Beacon Parish.
Beacon Parish.
10% OAP discount.

10%
OAP discount.
Tel:
07968
324829 or
Email: admin@tuckstyres.co.uk

Tel: 07968324829 or

Email: admin@tuckstyres.co.uk

9 OUT OF 10
CUSTOMERS RENEW
WITH US EACH YEAR

Our home insurance replaces contents new for old
if damaged beyond repair* – just one of the many
reassuring features we include as standard.
To find out more, talk to us today about your
home insurance needs.
Call your local Bath agency on:

01761 239382

*Accidental damage covered for an additional premium. Limits and exclusions apply.

A P R Smith & H G Wareham is an appointed representative of The National Farmers Union Mutual Insurance Society Limited.
And an introducer to NFU Mutual Select Investments Limited, a member of the NFU Mutual group of companies.
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Northern Lights is expanding and
now welcomes Southern Lights
Beauty
Gel Nail £20
Full cuticle work and colour

Gel toes £18
Full cuticle work and colour

Lash Lift £28
Lifting your natural lashes

Hours

Tues 9-2
Wed 5-9

Claire is happy to welcome Sami to the team, the above treatment
costs are the introudctory offer and will go up.
Claire & Sami

Quote Oakhill to receive the above introdutory offer.
Valid untill end of July 2022

Financial advice of true family value
I provide a comprehensive wealth management
service, offering specialist face-to-face advice
tailored to you. My services include:
• Investment Planning • Inheritance Tax Planning
• Retirement Planning • Intergenerational Planning
For further details please contact:

Zac Cambourne
Tel: 01761 202035
Email: zac.cambourne@sjpp.co.uk
www.zaccambourne.co.uk
H2SJP28802 05/18
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St. James, Ashwick
Holy Trinity, Binegar
All Saints, Oakhill

A beacon
of welcome,
welcome,acceptance
acceptanceand
andhope
hope centred on Jesus.
beacon of
centred on Jesus.

CONTACTS

Ministers:
CONTACTS
Richard Priestley:
vicar@beacontrinity.church / 01749 840239
Ministers
Mandy
Priestley
Priest in charge - Rev’d
Richard
Priestley
01749 840239 / vicar@beacontrinity.church
Safeguarding Officer:
The Rectory, Fosse Rd. Oakhill BA3 5HU
Liz Wombwell
safeguarding@beacontrinity.church
Pioneer Community Priest - Rev’d Mandy Priestley
Parish
Church
Wardens:
01749 840239
Ashwick
Rachael Norris:
07787 131074
Reader/Minister - Mrs.
Kirsteen
Heselton
Caroline
Stevens:
01749 840170
01749 840550 / meadowfield6@hotmail.co.uk
Binegar
Patsy Scadding:
01749 841163
01749 840300
Curate - Rev’d RichDavid
MilesStone:
- curate@beacontrinity.church

…
Oakhill

Vacancy

Parish Treasurer:
Safeguarding
Officer
Branden Heselton : 01749 840550 / branden.7@hotmail.co.uk
		
treasurer@beacontrinity.church
Parish
contacts
ParishChurch
Secretary:

Diana Marshall:
secretary@beacontrinity.church
Binegar Patsy Scadding 841163 / patsy411@icloud.com
Magazine Editorial Team:
Ashwick Caroline Stevens 840170 / warrenfarm@talktalk.net
		
magazine@beacontrinity.church
Oakhill Robin Perry 841379 / rperryoil@aol.com

Hon Editorial Team

Hon Magazine Treasurer - Peter Dennis

Treasurermagazine@beacontrinity.church
9 The Acorns Little London, Oakhill, BA3 5BT
Philip Pam
Belben
/ philip@axeside.co.uk
and840626
Peter Dennis
with Lee Linford
Tel: 840526
The Chapel, Maitland Close, Nettlebridge BA3 5AA

Magazine enquiries/contributions to the Editor
c/o 9 The Acorns, Little London, Oakhill, BA3 5BT
email: magazine@beacontrinity.church Tel: 01749 840526

Deadline for July edition: Friday, 10th June

This publication has been designed using resources from Freepik.com, Pixabay.com and Wikimedia.
Platinum Jubilee bunting: platinumjubilee.gov.uk;
crown illustration (p11) created by vectorpocket - www.freepik.com;
roses in garden illustration (p33) designed by Freepik;
water droplet illustration (p35) created by pch.vector - www.freepik.com; ying yang illustration (p38) from Pixabay.com.
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